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**ARCHIVE NEWS: AN INTRODUCTION * * 

Archive News is not a magazine, but a news-letter anctl m,..s 
agency. It has three simple purposes: to provide new :s :ir 
trans-gender group and commercial publications; to inf oz:- Ill :ie 
trans-gender community of the progress of the Trans-~em:r 
Archive; to help the Trans-Gender Archive improve its depe>sL3, 

Building the TGA 

The TGA was instituted formally at the Universit y :if 
Ulster in 1986. Since that date the response from the t ra;· 
gender community has been remarkable. To supplement "le 
academic material obtainable through University channels i. 11 1 e 
ordinary way, groups and individuals have been inundati rips 
with priceless material of their own. An informal netwo r k• f 
contributors has sprung up, sending in material from alL o ~ r 
the globe -. notably,_ from the U.S.A., from Germany, f•m 
France, f rem Australia, and from Sou th Africa. Alme s t . 1 
tra~s-gen~e~ ~roups approached have kept us fully informed .f 
their activities. The Archive receives many of the signif i clt 
group magazines on a regular basis: from the U. K. - The G. d 
~ (of the London TV/TS Social Group); Narcissus (of the l 11 
TransEssex TV/TS Group); The Gender D s horia Trust News le t tr ; 
also, Fanfare (from South A rica , Renaissance News from .e 
U.S.A.), and Transcare (from New Zealand), to name but a fr , 
The Archive is now extensive, indeed. In addition to the l a;e 
book and article collect ion, now catalogued and more or less p 
to date, other collections are coming on apace. Recor< 
video tapes, au~io tapes, and photographs are a 11 re pres e nt r '. 
Th~ Press cut t.ings coll.ection is vast •. We are building Ufa 
unique c?llection of private and unpublished material, mosly 
on restricted access - only available, that is , to scholars ;d 
researchers by prior arrangement with the donor. 

Archive News as a Free Resource 

The TGA is a non-profit making educational and reseah 
project , housed within a University setting. The News wi i, 
therefore, come to you free of charge, in t he form Of a fie 
subscription in return for your news-letters magazin<, 
journals and other contributions . Its circula tion is restricd 
to Trans-Gender groups , authorized medical, legal and meia 
personnel, and personally vetted writers and researchers deed 
to be Friends of the Trans-Gender Archive. 
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* * THE ARCHIVE UPDATE - DR R EKI NS * * 
The Archive works best when it work s in teractively wit h 

its donors. This issue of Archive News features contribution s 
by readers who respond ed to items in past i ssues of Archive 
News. The first item on the work of Pe ter Farrer re s ulted fron 
his helpful response to our feature in Vol. 1 , No. 2 - "Trans· 
Gender lliog raphy: A Guide to the Literature wit h an J\nnotat e d 
Bibliogr aphy ''. The second item, which feat ures the work of Dav i 
King, was a direct response to our continuing series on Po pula r 
Press Coverage of Cross-Dressing and Sex-Changing i n t h e 
1950's. 

* 

* * THE WORK OF PETER FARRER * * 
**WOMEN'S CLOTH ES AND CROSS - DRESSING * * 

* * WI TH A PROVISIONAL LIST OF NOVELS I N WH ICH MENTI ON ~ ~ 
* * OF CROSS - DRESSING IS MADE, 190 1-19 50 * * 

Every now and agai n the Archive becomes b l ess ed with a n e~ 
Friend - a dedicated and knowledgeable scholar a nd research er 
able a nd willing to put at the disposal of the TGA , the benefi: 
of years of work on behalf of the Trans-Gende r c ommunity . This 
report is the first in what we h ope will become a series of 
tributes to major contributors to the work of the Archive . 

I first contacted Peter Farrer in connect ion with his boci 
Men in Petticoats : A Selec tion of Lett e rs from Victorian 
Newseapers, Karn Publications, 1987. Thi s was a n i mporta nt 
J?ubli~ation, . documenting attitude_s to c ross - dres7in~ 
immediately prior to the re-conceptualisat i on of 'transvest i s m 
as a perversion , following the work o f the late nineteen th 
century 'sexologists'. There followed an occasional 
correspondence in which we exchang ed information on such 
diverse matters as Doktor Bey's Handbook of Strange Se x , t he 
Schreber Case, the Canadian paper Justice Weekly, and t he 
Toronto impersonator Craig Russell. It soon became appare nt 
that in certain areas of trans-gender resea r c h, Mr. Farrer was 
a world leader. I was particularly i mpressed b y his will ingnea 
to share some of the f ru its of years of pa tient and time 
consumin? research. It is a p rivilege t o open this ser ies of 
'tribute features with an in t roduc tion to Mr. Farre r's work . 
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On Women ' s Clothes 

Peter Farrer has been interested in women 1 s clothes, t heir 
fabrics, cut and construction, from an early age , but says he 
has no aptitude for anything practical or creative. 

He has collections of women's underwear, skirts and 
dresses, especially cocktail and evening wear mainly lCth 
century; of women's magazines and related ephemera (catalo~ues , 
pat tern boo ks) from the 19th century onwards, including written 
extracts and photocopies from the 1840' s onwards; and of bocks 
on the history of fashion and clothes •• 

His work in progress includes : Opinions on Dress - w:1;::h 
includes extracts from letters and articles in The QueEJl, 
E.D . M. , etc . - revealing attitudes of women to tight-laci~g gid 
other aspects of fashion; and a rather complete collectionof 
all the letters on corsets and high heels in 19th centtry 
newspapers. 

His future intended projects include the reprinting aid 
indexing of references to fabrics, dresses and their support ng 
structures in 19th century magazines; and the collection 11d 
indexing of descriptions of clothes in 19th and 20th centiry 
fiction. 

On Cross-Dressing 

Peter Farrer traces the origins of his interest in cros
dressing to the time he wore similar rainwear to his tin 
sister at the age of 4 or S, and was intrigued by sexal 
ambiguity and interchange and consequent cross-dressing. 

He is researching the frocks and skirted costumes of :ie 
small boy; boys playing girls' parts in plays or masque~ads; 
boys dressed as girls for punishment; female impersonatiorb y 
men; male cross-dressing in fact or fiction, for any reas:i , 
and at any period, or in any culture. 

The data he now has available includes books, magazin5 , 
press cuttings, and photocopied or written extracts cove::ig 
all aspects of his research, in particular, copies of Ll 
letters on the above s ubjects appearinp in the follo~g 
magazines and newspapers: The Englishwoman s Domestic Magaze; 
Town Talk; The Famil>{ Doc~or; Modern Society; Soci~ty; ll.Q 
B1 ts; New Pho to Fun and 1 ts successors); London Life; ~ 
anaQueries; and Justice Weekly (up to 1962). 
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Publications 

Peter B. Farrer and Anne F. Sutton , "The Duke of 
Buckingham's Sons, October 1483 - August 1485," The Ricardian, 
2 (78), September 1982. 

[Escape of Lord Stafford disguised as a girl.] 

Peter B. Farrer (ed.) Men in Petticoats, Karn 
Publications, 1987. 

[Photos of Boulton and Park and Oxford amateurs in fe male 
dress. Inf or ma t ion re Boulton and Park fro m newspapers and 
letters from The Family Doctor , Socie ty , and Modern Socie ty. ] 

* 
Peter B. Fa rrer (ed.) In Female Disguise: An Anthology of 

En lish and American Short Stories and Literar Passa es, Karn 
Pu icat1ons, 

[Excellent overview, with list of English nove ls and stories 
up to 1900 in which the male is petticoated e i the r in reality 
or imagination. 42 stories or extracts, 3 colour plates and 
many black and white illustrations are included i n this 359 
page volume. It is the first of a projected series. Availab l e 
from Karn Publications, 63 Salisbury Road, Garston, Liverpool, 
L19 OPH. Price £15.00, post free. Highly recommended.] 

Various articles and items in Glad Rag . 

* 
Future Projects 

The Life of Maurice Pollock. 
[Amateur boy ac tor, c.1900 .] 

* 
The Lives of Boulton and Park. 

* 
Anthologies of Poetry and Drama. 

[including 1st publication of Swinburne's Laugh and Lie Down . ] 
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An Anthology of Classical and Foreign Literature. 

* 
An Anthology of True Incidents. 

* 
An Anthology of Female Impersonation. 

[including nigger minstrels in U.S.A. and U.K.; "Varsity Draf 
in U.S.A. and U.K.; photos and articles in Photo Bits, 1 91( 
1911.] 

Translation of and/or Reproduction of Pre-Havelock Ell' 
Case Histories. 

[especially Magnus Hirschfeld.] 

* * A PROVISIONAL LIST OF NOVELS IN WHICH MENTION * * 
* * OF CROSS-DRESSING IS MADE, 1901-1950 * * 

The single most useful source has been the lists of su 
books contributed by the readers of London Life in the l a 
1930's. Several are only obtainable in the British Library a 
possibly in one or more of the other copyright libraries, and 
have not read them all. Some of my notes are there f o 
provisional only, and further study is needed. 

I have included everything from a whole novel to a sing 
phrase or sentence in a novel. Items asterisked '*' refer t o 
complete book devoted to the theme of feminine disguise or 
exceptionally effective shorter episode. 

Some items are apparently only to be found in the Americ 
National Union Catalogue. 

I have included short stories, but not those in Photo Bi 
and London Life. Similarly, I have not included erotica such 
Miss High Heels. 

I am sure there must be other examples. I f ound mention 
a fem ale impersonator in Sinclair Lewis, but I have lost I 
reference. Early in 1990, the B.B.C. broadcast one of the E, 
Hornung Raffles stories in which Raffles and Bunny dress up 
women. I have not yet been able to track this down. It is no: 
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contained in the first series of stories, The Arna teur 
Cracksmen, 1899. Please forward to the TGA details of any items 
not included. 

Early this century, magical changes of sex were popular. 
Before the 2nd World War, Feminism seemed to entail skirts for 
men. Women thriller or detective writers seemed to have a 
penchant for getting their characters into skir ts . 

There is very little source material fro m the 1940' s, the 
wa r years in particular. 

I have not made any evaluative comment s, but it is 
certainly the best writers who make the most effective 
evocation of the man in skirts, particularly James Joyce and 
Wyndham Lewis. 

The categories I have chosen are neither exhaustive nor 
mutually exclusive. Some items could go into more than one 
category. 0 ther categories which were not used here might be 
better. 

Fauntleroy or Gi rl ish Costume - Normal Wear 

1906. Geraldine Robert son Glasgow , Mi ddleton ' s Boy . 

[Fauntleroy suit and curls.] 

1908 . L. Allen Harker, Miss Esperance and Mr . Wycherly. 

[Hated pinafores .] 

1910. G.H. White, *The Maynard Cousins. 

[F. suit and curls; dressed as girl by boy cous in and another 
boy; proves boyhood.] 

* 
1910. Rainer Maria Rilke, The Notebook of Malte Laurids 

Brigge. 

~Mother had wanted a girl. To please her, Malte pretends to be 
Sophie', "in the small girlish house-dress which I always wore 

with its sleeves rolled all the way up."] 
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1915. L.M. Montgomery, Anne of the Island. 

[Naughty boy in sister ' s apron (ch. Y) - first reference 
fiction to this punishment.] 

1918. Booth Tarkington, The Magnificent Ambersons. 

[F. suit and curls.] 

1919. L. H. Montgomery, Rainbow Valley. 

[Naughty boy in sister's frock.] 

1922. Richmal Crompton, More William. 

[Cuthbert, aged 11, in white silk tunic embroi dercd iu bl 
golden curls (p. 92).) 

* 
1923. Irvin S. Cobb, *Goin' On Fourteen. 

[Sent to Sunday school in F. suit; deliberately incites teac 
to apply a recent punishment: wearing a girl's sunbonnet. St 
naughty, so pu t into a girl's frilly apron; walks out of c la 
escapes bully who thinks he is a girl and mother gets rid of 
suit. J 

Boys - Complete Masquerade As a Girl 

1902. E. Nesbit, The Tuppenny Spell. 

[Angry with her brother, Lucy has bought a spe 11 which alt 
their characters . When she sees that her brother is dreadin1 
meet the bullies at his school, she offers to take him to · 
school: "Perhaps you could disguise yours elf in frocks and I, 
hair ..• " ('The Woman at Home,' Nov. 1902, pp. 142-147) . ] 

1903. C.F. de M.M., *Boy or Girl? 

[Woman mistakes artist's son for girl (long hair, gi.s 
costume for a painting), takes him on her travel s as a girl 
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companion. They are joined by a real girl. No one sus pects 
except a male f riend of the woman .] 

1924. John Buchan, The Three Hostages. 

[Boy hyfnotised into thinking he is a girl; rescued by Mrs. 
Hannay. 

* 
1925 . Alfred M. Burrage, *Poor Dear Esme . 

[Overseas relative returns unexpectedly; thinks Esme 1s a girl; 
family decides to turn Esme into a girl, sent to girl's school. 
Farcical adventures, very little about clothes.] 

* 
1925. Richmal Crompton, Still William. 

[Violet Elizabeth Bott compels William to say that he wou ld 
like to be a girl.] 

* 
1930. P . Wyndham Lewis, The Apes of God. 

[Two boys "caugh t both dressed as girls ." (Pengu in, p. 215 ) . ) 

,., 

1~45. Evelyn Wa ugh , Brideshead Revisited. 

[Anthony Blanche, "at the age of 15, fo r a wager, he was 
disguised as a g irl and taken to play at the big table in the 
Jockey Club at Buenos Aires" (p. 56). J 

Boys in Theatrical Performances 

1907 . Colette, La Retrait e Sentimentale. 

[ Mention of photographs of Ma rcel "dans cos t ume de fille
fleur." (In Prologue). The English translation of 1974 (Peter 
Owen) has "flower costume," (which is inadequate) .] 
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1914. Booth Tarkington, Penrod. 

[Although in male costume, "the child Sir Lancelot," the he 1 
deeply resents wearing his sister's stockings and part of t 
mother's dress (Chapter III, The Costume). Comic disas t 
results.] 

* 
1916. James Joyce, Portrait of the Artist as a Young Ma r 

[Schoolboys perform Neapolitan peasant dance. Bertie Tallon , 
pink dressed figure, wearing a curly golden wig and 
oldfashioned sunbonnet, with black pencilled eyebrows 
cheeks delicately rouged and powdered,' is "the little bo:t 
had to dance the sunbonnet dance by himself." (Pp. 83-84) . j 

;': 

1929. Richmal Crompton, Wi lliam. 

[William dresses up in his sister's Mary Queen uf Scots cost t 
- his own idea, for this is in the Chapter, "Will iam I 
Showman", (V) .] 

* 
1938. W.A.A.C., The Girl-Boy Mystery. 

[Photograph of boy in girl's costume comes into it.] 

* 
1949. Jean Paul Sartre, Intimacy. 

[Boy as angel.]. 

1950. Damon Runyon, Big Boy Blues. 

[Short story: Army officer angry at wife's treatment of S ( 

but delighted when sees him as a ballet dancer in a tutu a~ 
chariy show. (In First to Last, 1954 , p. 343.).) 
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Masguerading for Fun 

1901. Colette, *Claudine in Paris. 

[Claudine meets the girlish Marcel: "But he was a girl!" (p . 
33). Later she says to him : "Aren't you, thank heaven, almost 
exactly like the very pretties t of my schoolfriends?" (p . 45) . 
She steals some of his letters and finds "a woman 1 s 
photograph ." But it is signed "Jules", and with the help of a 
magnifying glass , she realises it is a man. (p . 107).] 

1902. Colette. *Claudine Married. 

[Claudine marries father of Marce l and becomes h is step-mother. 
She writes: "I am wrong calling him 'that lit tle boy.'. At 
twenty, one is no longer a little boy and he will remain a 
little ~irl for a long time." (p . 57). Marcel Tends her the ke y 
of his 'love nest," and she take s her f r iend Rezi there. They 
find his portrai t: "It wa s u nmistakeably a portrait of. Marcel 
dressed as a Byzanti ne lady • . • • Marcel was holding one 
loose panel of the stiff, trans parent dress away from him, with 
an affected gesture ." (p . 149).j 

* 
1907. Feodor Sologub. *The Little Demon. 

[Girl dresses youth up in her clothes. Later she and her 
sisters dress him up as a geisha for a fancy dress ball.] 

* 
1922. *Ulysses. 

[Bello to Bloom in brothel scene: "No more blow hot and cold . 
What you long for has come to pass. Henceforth yo u are unmanned 
and mine in earnest, a thing under the yoke. Now for your 
punishment frock. You will shed your male garments, you 
understand, Ruby Cohen? and do n the shot s i lk luxuriously 
rustling over head a nd shoulders and quickly too ." (p . 507) . ) 

* 
1927. Beverley Nichols, Crazy Pavements. 

[Party life in the 1920's: "How pretty the Hon . Maurice Che yne 
looked when he went to Mr s. Grinhaven's Ball dressed as a 
woman!" (p. 278) . J 
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1936. Francis Gerard, Number 1-2-3. 

["John idly picked up a photograph which lay upon the gir s 
desk. It was of a group in rather odd fancy-dress. He saw t 
once that the men were dressed as women and vice versa. 
222, paper-back, 1938).] 

Compulsory Masguerade as a Woman 

1906. Luz Frauman, *Weiberbeute. 

[Woman hypnotises step-son of 16 into believing he is a gi 1-
She then dresses as a man and marries him. (Written by one f 
Magnus Hirschfeld' s case histories and published in Budapei. 
No trace in U.K. or U.S.A. Summarised by H., pp. 171-178).j 

1911. Rudyard Kipling, The Honours of War. 

[Two subalterns capture and tie upan unpopular fellow offi<c 
in a sack. He gets his revenge with the help of Stalky and te 
latter's friends. They fasten the two men up in sacks, dre 
them in mus lin, put bonnets and feathers on their heads d 
take them to the Officer's Mess. (Short story included in~ 
Diversity of Creatures, 1917, pp. 105-128).] 

1930. P. Wyndham Lewis, *The Apes of God. 

[Daniel Boleyn's male costume for the party (doublet and ho9 
is burnt accidentally and he is told: " For the rest of ~ 
evening you'll have to be a girl Dan!" (p. 443). Acl! 
embarrassment in Mrs. Bosun's closet: "Well I suppose we mt 
find this youn~ gentleman a young lady's frock mustn't wE' 
Daniel thinks: 'She would regard it positively as a joke and 
good hearty side-splitting one too, to slip one of th<l 
repulsive garments that all women wore upon their legs to ma 
them look differen t to men's though they weren't (hung proba~ 
- and he shuddered - with the most fearful bawdy frills and 1 
other way s stupefyingly disconcerting) upon his." (pp. 45 
462). Dan arrives at the Assembly: "A l ovely tall young lady : 
was ••. " He is deeply embarrassed by being treated as a g i 
and made the subject of amorous advances. (pp. 475 onwards). ] 

* 
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1938. Eric Linklater, The Impregnable Women . 

[See below, under "Futurist or Feminist Element in the Cross 
Dressing." (A more elaborate version of 1 911 . Rudyard Kipl ing 1 
above).j 

Historical 

1916. Adolf Georg Paul, Excellenz Unterrock . 

[Based, "with much freedom" ( Havelock Ellis: Eonism, p. 3 ) on 
the life of the Chevalier d'Eon . "Unterrock" means underskirt 
or petticoat. No trace in U.K. Copy in U. S.A . ( Nat. UN. Cat. ) .] 

* 
1932. M. Coryn, The Cheva l ier d'Eon. 

[Fictional treatment of the life of d'Eon. (Copy in B.L.).] 

* 
1932. Margaret Irwin. Royal Flush. 

["The Story of Minette", daughter of Charles I and first wife 
of Philippe, bro ther of Louis XIV 1 known as "Monsieur " . The 
l~tter's liking for dressing up as a girl is mentioned severa l 
times (pp. 11.1' 115, 315, Penguin edition ) . "Monsieur, dress e d 
as a woman, i.n a modern fashionable dress all hung with lace, 
and a blond wig of flowing curls, his face as pink and whit e a s 
though a porcel Rin veneer had been laid over his olive s ki n , 
was mincing and fluttering at the side of the Chevalier ••• " 
(p. 315). ~ h~ve not yet identified the orig inal French source s 
for these incidents . Dumas covers the same period in his Lou is 
de La Valliere. Also, the escape of the f u ture James----rr;
disguised as a gi rl, is menti oned . (pp . 82, 171 ) .] 

...,.( 

Eccentr i c or Effeminate Men in Full or Partial Feminine Att i re 

1914. Anatole France, The Revolt of the Ange l s . 

[Maurice searches for his angel: " Maur ice visited the 
restaurants where nihilists and anarchists take their mea l s . 
There he came across men dressed as women " (p . 299 , 
Everyman).] 
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1926. Ronald Firbank, Concerning the Eccentricities 2J 
Cardinal Pirelli. 

["Disguised as a cabellero from the 
(disliking to forgo altogether the 
skirt), it became ?Ossible to combine 
pleasure. 11 (Ch. II).] 

provinces or as a matro~ 
militant bravoura of a 

philosophy, equally, wit~ 

1927. Compton Mackenzie, Vestal Fire. 

[Man in woman's nightgown. (Ch. 3).] 

* 
1933. Anthony Powell, From a View to Death. 

[Major Fosdick puts on a woman's hat and evening dress in th~ 
privacy of his bedroom. (pp. 17, 159, 178, 186; 1977 reprint). J 

* 
1939. Francis Gerard, Emerald Embassy. 

[Man in bed in woman's nightgown. (p. 209, paper-back, 1940).J 

, .. 
Female Disguise for Concealment or Escape 

1908. Kenneth Graham, The Wind in the Willows. 

[Mr. Toad escapes from gaol dressed as the washerwoman.) 

1928. *The Masqueraders. 

[Twin brother and sister disguised as opposite sex.) 

* 
Female Disguise for Some Practical Purposes, Outwit Enemies 

Commit Crime 

?1901. Ethel Turner, A Modern Achilles. 

[Young man dresses as woman to escort two girls. (Short story 
added to the children's novel, The Story of a Baby).] 

* 
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1904. E. Nesbit, The Golden Gondola. 

[Oswald dresses as grown-up woman to accompany his sister 
Alice, on a visit to their uncle's editor, to say they like hi 
stories. "But no slow passage of years, however many, can eve 
weaken Oswald's memory of what those petticoats were like t 
walk in, and how ripping it was to get out of them, and hav 
your own natural legs again. 11 The speaker in the story is 
boy; the author, a woman. (From New Treasure Seekers).) 

1912. A. Conan Doyle, *The Fall of Lord Barrymore. 

[Boxing story: bully defeated by young boxer disguised as 
gir l. (Included in Tales of the Ring and Camp).] 

* 
1921. B.B. (Cuthbert Morley Headlam), *A Strange Delilah. 

[Out of work soldier who had been a star female impersonator i 
army shows in France, applies for job as girl companion.] 

1924. Agatha Christie, The Man in the Brown Suit. 

[Accomplice of master criminal masquerades as missionary and a 
stewat:"dess on a liner sailing to South Africa. Later, on th 
long train journey from Cape Town to Bulawayo he works as th 
criminal's female secretary. (Shown on U.K. TV, April 1990).] 

1931. Dornford Yates, Adele and Co. 

[To outwit the jewel thief Boy, Piers and Berry dt:"ess up a 
fashionable women. (Ch. XII).] 

1933. Mat:"gery Al : ingham, Sweet Danger. 

[In order to conceal his presence from the rival gang, Campio 
borrows some clothes from Amanda. (Ch. XVII).] 
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1934. Louise Gerard, *Strange Paths. 

[In order to protect family interests and outwit enemies, yout:"lg 
man travels to Russia disguised as a girl. Forced to sha:c:-e 
cabin on boat with a real girl.] 

* 
1936. Joseph Delmont, *Fraulein Bandit. 

[Arpad has a talent for female imper_sona~ion. As the famiL y 
fortunes are low, he :arns money doing impersonations at a 
restaurant. Helps his sister outwit criminals b~ posing as her 
cousin in her clothes and also acting as a maid.] 

1936. Francis Gerard, Number 1-2- 3 . 

[Johnny Langland has a talent for female impersonation. Commits 
murder and eludes detection dressed in the clothes of his twi n 
sister, who is a doctor.] 

1942. Thorne Smith, The Passionate Witch. 

[One of the characters uses partial feminine diguise.] 

Futurist or Feminist Element i·n th c e ross-Dressing 

1927. H.A. Vachel!, >'rMiss Torrabin's Experim~. 

[The time is the present, just after the First world War. After 
~ suc~essful amateur performance in one of his sister's 
prettiest and most exiguous frocks," Jim Torrabin bets his 

aunt that he can m~squerade as hi~ sister for a fortnight at a 
Scottish.ca~tle. His aunt accompanies him as another guest (the 
hostess is in ~he secret), while his sister acts as his maid. 
The a unt . se.es i_t as an opportunity for him to learn somethin 
of what it is like to be a woman.] g 

1935. Victoria Cross. *Martha Brown, M.P •• 

[Set in the future: Women rule and roles are rev e rsed. Many men 
wear skirts, including the husband of Martha Brown· "He was 
very simply dressed in a little black lace dress 0that just 
reached his knees, pale pink stockings and diamond-buckled 
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shoes, bare arms and a small diamond crescent, her gift to him, 
se t in the shining masses of his black hair." (p. 12).) 

... ·: 

1938. Eric Linklater. The Impregnable Women. 

[War breaks out in 1944, but between France and England. ThE 
women go on strike and force the politicians on both sides t< 
make peace. A farcical episode of enforced dressing up occur: 
with very little relevance to the main plot. Two naval officer: 
obtain possession of the theatrical wardrobe of a femal• 
impersonator. Out of sheer devilry they compel two other men t < 
dress up in the clothes and burn their own clothes. The two ar< 
chased through the streets of Edinburgh. The victims are th• 
Minister of Munitions and a ma nufacturer of munitions, s < 

perhaps their fate is intended to be a sort of rough justice 
(pp. 243-244, 252-252 and 278-2 85).) 

* 

Magical Changes of Physical Sex 

?1899. Archibald Clavering Gunter. *A Florida Enchantment 

[This is before 1900 1 but is pr-obably the first novel t 
introduce changes of se x. A person who swallows the seed of th. 
Obi tree changes sex. The tree is destroyed and the last fou 
seeds come into the possession of Miss Lilian Travers. She an 
her maid eat two seeds. The change takes time and at first the 
continue to wear women's clothes. Then they go on a journey an 
r e turn as two men, Lawrence and Jack. Lawrence falls in lov 
wi th Bessy, Lilian's girl friend. He has difficulty with hi. 
former suitor and compels him to take a third seed, whic. 
starts to turn him into a woman. Before the end Lawrenc' 
rel en ts and le ts the man-woman have the last seed. (Based o 
synopsis in L.L. 8-6-1940, but copy in B.L.).] 

;': 

?1904. L. Frank Baum. The Marvellous Land of Oz. 

[This is the story of the boy Tip and his attempt to recove: 
th e Kingdom of the Emerald City from the Army of Revolt led b 
the girl Jinjur. It is thought that the rightful king is th 
Scarecrow, but in the penultimate chapter it is revealed tha 
the true ruler is Princess Ozma, whom the Wixard of Oz gave V 
the sorceress, Mombi, to conceal. Mombi is forced to explai1 
that she trans formed the baby Oz ma in to the boy Tip. She i 
then compelled to transform Tip into the Princess. Tip is 
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1930. Ditto. Salome: The Wandering Jewess. 
(Ditto). 

1934. Francis Gerard. The Scarlet Beast. 

[Set in the time of Hanibal: eunuch priests in feminine robe 
(p. 220).] 
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* * HALF-WORLDS BETWEEN THE SEXES: POPULAR PRESS COVERAGE * * 
* * OF TRANSVESTISM AND TRANSSEXUALITY, 1949 - 1959 * * 

* * THE CASE OF ROBERTA COWELL * * 

Archive News Vol. 2, No. 1, featured the first part of 
what was originally intended to be a two part series on th~ 
TGA's holdings of Newspaper cuttings on transvestism anc 
transsexuality between 1949 and 1959. Many items featuring 
Roberta Cowell were included in this first part which wa~ 
sc heduled to be concluded in Vol. 2, No . 2. In the event, Vol. 
2, No. 2. was never published. Instead, an expanded seri7 s 
continues in this issue of Archive News . This series is 
prefaced by an important paper sent to us by Dave King of thE 
University of Liverpool. Dr. King has been studying press 
treatment of cross-dressing and sex-changing for many years and 
has kindly put at our disposal his own study of the press 
coverage of Roberta Cowell which we are proud to publish• 
Similar studies of the treatment afforded to other cross
dressers and sex-i:hangci::s are badly needed. We would be happy 
to publish them. 

CHANGING SEX IN THE 1950'S - THE PRESS 

COVERAGE OF ROBERTA COWELL (1) 

Dave King 

University of Liverpool 

According to her autobiography (2), Cowell had been 
operated on in the early months of 1952 after a period o f 
taking female hormones . Nearly a year earlier her birth 
certificate had bee n altered . Just over a year after the 
publicity over Chri s ~ '.. ne Jorgensen's case 'it was disclosed', 
as many papers phrased it, that Roberta Cowell had changed sex. 
The 'disclosure' was in the form of a Press Association 
statement which was reproduced with varying amount of detail in 
the press on Saturday March 6th, 1954. The Times was the only 
major national newspaper not to publish the story. This was 
shortly before the publication of Cowell's autobiography, a 
roug h serialisation of which began in Picture Post the 
following Saturday and presumably the press statement was a 
calculated attempt to structure the publicity which would be 
likely to follow. 

In most papers the story was the main front page one and 
the headlines chosen emphasised the fact of a change. 'MAN 
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you to understand the front page sex dilemma'. 

On the same day the People also ran a front page sto 1 

(though much shorter and less prominent than the Pictoria l 
under the headline 'Roberta is no real woman'. It stated tha I 

'the operation was not really so sensational: it was 
large ly to speed up the changes that were taking place 
naturally. But just as Roberta had never been a full 
blooded male so she will never be a hundred per cent 
female capable of motherhood'. 

'The public must realise' it quoted one doctor as sayir 
'that it is quite impossible for anyone who has been a comple I 
man to turn into a complete woman'. 

The next day (March 15th) several papers reported 
statement by Cowell's father repudiating the claims of 'some < 
the Sunday papers' (the Pictorial was mentioned by the Dai l 
Mirror) and stating that he was satisfied that Roberta vn 
completely female. Many references were made to Roberta ' 
father being a surgeon or doctor. In an interview with tl 
Daily Hera ld he stated that ' I am told that it is quite on tt 
cards for her to bear children'. The Daily Sketch report~ 
that the family had told its reporter that a man is i n lo, 
with Roberta' and that 'her bust measurement is one inch larg~ 
than Jane Russell's'. 

On the 19th March 1954 the Manchester Guardian asked ' WHA 
IS A MAN? PARLIAMENT MAY HAVE TO DECIDE'. The artic l 
reported the B.M.J. (same date) as suggesting that Parliamev 
should define what is a man and what is a woman. Tli 
Guardian's report closely followed the B.M.J. distinguishiv 
trans vestis ts from hermaphrodites.The followin~ S'.!nday (Marc 
21st) the Pictorial reported a 'gene rous retraction' ll 
Cowell's father. In this 'retraction' he stated 'this is not 
case of hermaphroditism' and agreed that Roberta is 
transvestist. ' He also agreed the case was not unique and tha 
he could not expect Roberta to become a mother. Finally i 
also referred to the latest edition of the B.M.J. which it sai 
followed the same lines as the Pictorial. Although triumpha a 
the Pictorials's tone is, again , not hos tile. 

After this the Pictorial and the rest of the press seeme 
to drop the controversy. A few small reports appeare 
announcing her return home, her 'wish to wed' and a smal 
cosmetic operation in Rome. Picture Post ran a serialisatio 
of her life story over 7 weeks beginning on 13th March. With 
front page picture it introduced the story as 'the most moviv 
human document of the century' giving a summary of tt 
'transformation', the subsequent extracts from Cowell' s boc ' 
affirming the claim that s he had become completely female. Tt 
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Sunday Des patch on April 4th had a story by Lisa Morrel1, 
Cowell's current co panion. 

Only the People continued the controversy a nd in a more 
hostile manner. It's reporters were obviously looking around 
for more information. A front page main headline on 21st March 
promised 'AMAZING NEW FACTS ON ROBERTA 1 and the story 
underneath stated that Cowell had lived as a man with a woman 
after her birth certificate had been changed. On April 11th 
'afte r weeks of investigation', stated Duncan Webb under the 
headline ' ROBERTA - THE GHASTLY TRUTH AT LAST', 'the People is 
today in a position to print the whole of the facts about the 
Robert Cowell 'chang e of sex ' case and to state that the public 
has been misled '. The article went on to state that Cowell 'is 
not and never has been a woman'. 

'The change was purely outward and artificial'. 
There was no physical condi tion that called for the 
operations . They were done purely to meet Cowell's 
abnormal craving'. When all this work wa s complete 
the horror th~t was Robert Cowell released himself on 
the world a s 'Roberta '. 

The article ended with a call for the bi rth certificate 
alteration to be challenged . 'Cowell should be restored to the 
register as a man' . 

Finally on the 18 th April, when the News of the World 
published a 'glamour' shot of Roberta adjusting her stockings 
and reported her statement that she would like to get married, 
the Peo~le printed the sam e picture saying 'COME OFF IT 
' ROBERTA '. I t said that Cowel l 'is now shamelessly exploiting 
his notoriety '. 'Could there be anything more revolting' it 
askcJ 'than t his person pretending h e is a ' glamour girl' when 
in fact he is merely a man who has been emasculinated and who 
has none of the vi tal feminine organs'. It referred to 'this 
disgusting exhibition' concluding tha t 'Cowell s hould face that 
fac t that he is now nothing but an unhappy freak and so • • • • • 
he should go into a home and so avoid contacts that might lead 
to normal relationships'. 

Cowell herself was undoubtedly the main focus of nea rly 
all the press reports but to a limited exten t there was 
reference to her as a member o f a category. The medical term 
in use at this time to refer to persons who wished to change 
sex was the transvestite . In this sense, the readers of the 
Guardian or the Pic torial would have been introduced to the 
idea of transvestism and its distinction from hermaphroditism. 
For the r est there was just an awareness of the part icular case 
and va?ue references to a controversy over whether or not she 
was a real' woman . Judging by these accounts most papers 
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seemed happy to accept that she was. Only readers of 
People were treated to words like 'disgusting and 'freak'. 

(1) Originally included as part of David King, ~ 
Transvestite and the Transsexual: A Case Study of Pub1 
Categories and Private Identities, Ph.D. dissertatic< 
University of Essex, 1986, pp. 342-351. A book based on LJ 

thesis and with the same title has recently been published ! 
Avebury Press. The study is of major importance and is hi glr~ 
recommended. 

(2) Roberta Cowell, Roberta Cowell's Story, Lond<I 
Heineman, 1954. 

* * HALF-WORLDS BETWEEN THE SEXES: POPULAR PRESS COVERAGE ~ · 
* * OF TRANSVESTISM AND TRANSSEXUALITY, 1949 - 1959 * * 

* tr PART 2 * * 

"Schoolboy in Girl's Clothes: His Mother Wanted 1 

Daughter," Daily Mirror, 9 August 54, p. 3. 

Picture captions: "Mehrdad Khansari 4, the Boy Who is 11 

Wear Girl's Clothes Until He is Seven;" 11Three Pals Go Off 11 

School." 

"A mother who longed for a <laughter gave birth to a b ~ 
She was so disappointed that she decided: 'Until he is seveTI 
will keep him looking like the girl I wanted.' And her son, w 
aged four, goes to school dressed as a girl. He wears his h i 
long and loose and dresses in summer frocks. Sometimes, 1 

little Mehrdad Khonsari trips through the streets to nurs t: 
school in Kensington, London, people say: 'What a lovely girl 
What beautiful golden hair.' For they do not realise t ~i 
Mehrdad, youngest son of a former Minister of Labour in Pers ~ 
is a boy .•. His mother ••. said: 'After my first son Ill 
born I hoped for a daughter. When I had two more sons I was s 
disappointed chat I decided to dress them as girls until t ~ 
were seven.' Homayoun, the boy now 12, was the first to wel 
long hair and girl's clothes. That was in Persia. Mrs. Khons~ 
said: 'Dressing him in girl's clothes did not affect hi 
outlook and he did not develop any girlish characteristics. 
feel sure it will not harm his younger brother Mehrdad. But ci 
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teachers at the nursery school find Mehrdad' s clothes 
confusing. One said: 'We are always speaking of Mehrdad as 
'she' or 'her' - and the pupils just can t get used to him. BLJt 
Mehrdad has no girlish ways at all. He is a real boy through 
and through. He hates wearing an apron to keep his clothes tiCly 
when he's painting." 

"Changed Personality with His Clothes," News of the World, 
10 Oct 54, p. 2. 

"A Jekyl and Hyde - that was the description given to a 
man who was stated at Birmingham to have changed h:is 
personality when he changed his clothes. He is Arthur Phillips, 
aged 34, of Gillet-road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, who was placed 
on probation for two years after pleading guilty to a 
disorderly act and being a blemisher of the peace. For a breach 
of a probation order made last year concerning an improper act 
he was fined £5. He was ordered to spend the first 12 months of 
his probation in 3 ho~pical. Mr. M.P. Hugh, prosecuting, said 
that while dressed in women's clothes and wearing lipstick with 
a strip of sticking plaster over his moustache, Phillips 
stopped his car and asked an 11-year-old boy for a direction. 
Then he offered the boy a lift. The boy refused and walked off, 
Phillips followed him and two other lads in the car . • . When 
questioned the man said: 'I am so ashamed. I only came out of 
hospital last year for the same thing . It is hopeless. ' He 
added that he had bought some women's clothing that day, 
including nylon stockings, and had borrowed some of his wife's 
garments. Mr. Hugh added: 'At that time he was quiet and 
l acki ng in self-confidence, but he put on his ordinary clothes 
and a different personality emerged. That shows that there is 
some thing in this man's outlook and make-up that is bafflin~. 
Here he is, a man with a moustache, who gets into women s 
clothing and takes over the personality of a woman. While he is 
dressed in women's c l othing he is one person and as soon as he 
divests them a tremendous change comes over him.' Mr. Alec H. 
Evans, defending, said it seemed that as a result of hospital 
treatment Phillips had been partly cured and it was to be hoped 
that further treatment would cure him completely • Mr. 
Hugh said: 'This is another instance of the very valuable help 
that is give n to the public by the Special Constabulary.'" 

"September Day In The Park," News of the World, 24 October 
54, p. 3. 

Terence Hector Hiscock was accused of offences concerning 
four girls aged 7 to 10. The report details how a witness saw 
"through some bushes" the 35-year-old shop assistant 
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Terence Hector Hiscock with two seven-year-old girls, all threE 
unclothed. The witness said: "'Are you poing to come quietly o:r 
do I have to bea t hell out of you? Hiscock agreed to g<i 
quie t ly and he took him to the police - station. Mr. G.A. 
Po llard, prosecuting, told the court that in two saddle - bag:; 
which Hiscock carried on his cycle were found a woman's wig, 
clothing and cosmetics . The man was alleged to have told t h E 
police that for some time he had had an urge to dress as .a 
woman •• • Hiscock was committed for trial. " 

"These Chorus Girls Are Men!" Weekend Mail, 3-7 February 
SS , p. 3. 

Features photographs of the two chorus 'girls' both 
together, and with the other chorus girls. "Audiences all over 
Britain have watched a touring review called 'Oh, Those Legs' -
never suspecting that two of the chorus girls are MEN. Sounds 
fantastic? After seeing the show at Portsmouth Empire recently, 
I CAN VOUCH THAT IT IS TRUE . •• Mrs. Annette Duval, 44-year
old producer of the show, said: 'We couldn't find girls for the 
chorus, so I advertised. Peter and Ricky sent photographs of 
themselves dressed as women. I invited them for an audition. 
Imagine my surprise when two MEN arrived! When the show first 
started .• • the two men u sed to take off their wigs on the 
stage at the end of each performance. But audiences never 
twigged they were men •• • They just thought they were wearing 
hair styles shorher than those of the other girls. So after 
that they decided to carry on the illusion by keeping their 
wigs on all through the show'. The "Weekend Mail" says: "There 
are plenty of r,rett~ girls longing for a ch~ncP. ;_n the chorus . 
These men shou d ma e way fnr GIRLS!" 

* 
To be continued. 
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COMMUNICATIONS AND DEPOSITS 

For all communications, and/or the making of open or closed, 
personal or group deposits, contact Dr. Richard Ekins at the 
Archive. Trans-Gender groups sending their magazines to the 
T.GA. have an auiomatic subscription to Archive News. 
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